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A ll -University Dinner Set; 
Stratfield Hotel Scene O f  
6th Annual Faculty Banquet
UB TV Courses Successful;
Gov. Sends Congratulations
fey Gary E. Slayer
fey Carol Uadeaaaer Education really moved into the living room for residents of Fairfield County, and
llie  sixth annual A ll University Dinner of the University ■ parts o f Ixrng Island as the University of Bri dgeport and W ICC-TV initiated telecasting of
the first program of its kind inBridgeport will be held on October 30, 8 P. M., at the two regular credit-granting college courses last weekor
Stratfield Hotel.
Dr. Bui Marcus is the general 
chairman of the dinner ar.d Mrs. 
Olga Archer is chairman of the 
invitation committee. Mrs. Caro­
lyn Johnson is chairman of the 
reception committee, Mrs. Mary 
D. McSherry chairman of the 
decoration committee, Mr. Harry 
Kendall head of entertainment and 
Dr. Donald Kearns is head of 
citation and awards.
Awards will be presented by 
President Halsey and a member 
of the Board of Trustees to any 
member of the staff or faculty 
that has been with the Unviersity 
for more than 5. 10, 15, 20 or 25 
years.
The dinner is scheduled to be­
gin at 8 P. M. with a welcoming 
address from Dr. Littlefield, afte 
which each department head will 
make a short introductory speec 
This will be followed by the pre­
sentation of awards, c mmunity 
singing, and entertainment.
Bloch New Leader; 
Hazen Foundation 
Makes 1953 Plans
The first Hazen Foundation 
faculty meeting of the semester 
was held Oct. 8 at 3 P. M., T  201. 
All members of the Hazen Foun­
dation committee, plus members 
of the faculty, were present
One of the main points of the 
meeting was the deci&'on that 
the stress this year would be on 
the advisor-advisee relationship 
There will be more advisor-advi­
see meetings, and it is hoped that 
the serious problem of student 
participation at these meetings 
may be conquered. It was brough' 
out that there has been a trend 
for general lack of student rour e- 
sy in responding to Hazen foun­
dation invitations.
Dr. Harman Bloch is chairman 
of the committee. Robeit Leavitt 
is secretary-treasurer of the or­
ganization and Robert C. Levine 
is the student representat ve. Dr. 
Alfred EL Wolff is in charg of 
planning games and activities that 
should take place at the Hazen 
Foundation meetings.
Nurriag Froth Mold Too 
For Upperclass Sisters 
At Bridgopert Hospital
Freshmen members of the Col­
lege of Nursing, University of 
Bridgeport, were entertained by 
their fellow upperclass students 
at a Tea recently. The tea was 
held at the Hill Dormitory of the 
Bridgeport Hospital
Freshmen and sophomore nurs­
ing students who are studying on 
the University rem ps joined with 
those who ane presently  studying 
at the Bridgeport Hospital. A  get 
acquainted program followed a 
tour of the hospital An opportu­
nity te meet with faculty numbers 
of the College o f Nursing was 
provided. -
The College of Nursing is one 
of two schools in Connecticut 
having a nationally accredited 
basic collegiate program in nurs- 
b*g. j ■,
Members of the freshman dam 
include Nancy Bronson, J< 
Oienberg. Phyllis Osnsr,
Lou Sarra, Bnrtaua OdUnp, 
rey Saipe, Carolyn Moore, Nancy 
Samuelson. Marilyn ?  Schneider 
and Elaine S ok xn w r^ ^
the entire New  England area.
CLASSROOM, '54 STYLE -  This is how the typical classroom of the future 
may look, TV  camera and all. Above, local viewdents, sitting in their .homes, see Dr, 
Milton Millhauser conduct his “Living W ith Literature'*’ class.
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From Stables, to Snack Bar. to Stage  
Tells Hie Story o f Thunder’s New Home
by Myra Seide
—.The bulletin board o f the Quarterback Club of the University o f Bridgeport, the 
darkly stained walls carved in spots with entwining initials —  these are the remains of a  
onc-ti.ne stable, reconverted intQ a snackbar, which now, remotely resmbiing a  theatie, is 
the home o f Campus Thunder. • •
The only remainder of the eld i ~ ^ ---------
days of the Snackbar is the Kent! C o l f e «  Of EA K IH M
tile floor. But you know, somel a _____ _____ ss____j is___
how, that this place has been | M H I I E I S  WOBQIMM
Future Teachers Meet;
To Commuelcate With 
Other Educational Groups
The first meeting of the Educa­
tion Society was held on Tuesday, 
October 13, In the Technology 
Building. This is one of the newer 
dubs on campus, founded last 
year as a chapter of the Student 
Education Association of Conn­
ecticut. It is a statewide teacher 
education society tor the purpose 
of familiarising future teachers 
wlfii the problems and advanta­
ges at the touching profession.
This student organization, a 
branch o f the Owmecticut Educa­
tion Aasorinttnuc has been estab­
lished tor many yeam In other 
teacher-training institution«  in 
Connecticut- The new chapter 
here will engliftr Education, stu­
dents to meet and talk with'stu­
dents in odor Connecticut col­
leges.
Representatives of the Bridge­
port Chapter have already at­
tended a statewide “Confab" on 
October '13, sprawnred fay New 
Britain State Teachers Colleg;.
transformed. You don’t have to IW—  H aaraa * — —— » » - —  
look at he lights strung around, 'TOW *® •
or look for other signs. It’s the 
atmosphere. A theatre has been 
born, and you don’t need a pro­
gram guide or a large stage to 
tell you of the fact.
"A  hit lower perhaps, . . ” 
“Back to the beginning of that 
song again.”
“Gads, could I  ever go for a 
hamburger. . . ”
‘ Baric to the beginning of that 
song age1**”
“Chit
opening _
“Back to the-beginning. . . "  > 
“A hwnbmgci. . . with ketch­
up. . . That’s what I ’d like!*
This is a Thunder rehearsal The 
smiling pianist shakes her head.
bit lister boys and girts. . >* 
The strains of «  clarinet are heard 
overhead. That must be Danny 
wifi) Mr. ByesHf. The 
Department must be having 
their troubles too.
(continued an page 3)
t you just see the Klein 
right?”
Prof. Chauncey Fish announced 
that February *54 graduates of 
UB’s College at Education will 
have until Friday, October 3Q, 
1953, to pick up applications for 
degrees in Elementary Education' 
and Music at Howland Hall
Expenses to be met in connect­
ion with a student’s graduation 
induce s  gtS recording  fée, and 
optiodal charges if  he requests an 
engraved certificate or a achoias- 
tlc rebond transcript for placement 
purposes. The student must have, 
all his on-campus repense» paid 
before certificates are issued, he 
said.
All training and in-service re­
quirements must-be met in order 
to be eSgflda lbr graduation Prof. 
FMiadde«^ Jttjf the student's oaw 
responsfcility to see that aB Me 
obligations are fu lfilled*^!!
“Personal Adjustment in Family 
Living,” a three credit course 
with Dr. Abraham Knepler in­
structing, took to the air waves 
over UHF, Channel 43, at 3:15 P. 
M., Monday tOcL 12), marking 
the beginning of educational tele­
vision in Connecticut.
Mr. Wallace Dunlap, vice-presi- * 
dent of the Bridgeport Broadcast- 
log Company, opened t.he pro­
ceedings by rearing a statement 
from Connecticut’s Governor John 
Lodge, congratulating President 
James H. Halsey of the Univer- 
siy and Mr. Philip Merryman, 
president of the broadcasting 
company, for their foresighted­
ness in launching the educational 
programs.
Tuesday afternoon "Living with 
Literature,” the second course to 
be offered by the University 
through the facilities of ' WICC- 
TV for regular academic credit, 
made its debut. Dr. Milton Mill­
hauser is the instructor.-
Both courses are offered for 15 
Weeks, the equivalent of a regu­
lar scholastic semester. ’Person­
al Adjustment in Family Living” 
is being viewed Mondays, Wed­
nesdays and Fridays, while "Liv- 
ving with Literature” ip televise! 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The classes which are telecast 
from the Booth Hill studios of the 
station are actually composed of 
regular transplanted campus 
classrooms. Approximately 12 stu­
dents make up the studio class, 
in addition to the hundreds who 
are “in on the class'’ while sitting 
in their living roam. The video 
courses are conducted on m simi­
lar basis with those on the See- 
Park campus of the university, 
with questions and discussions go­
ing on right before the camera. 
In addition, students at home 
have the opportunity and p:ivfl:ge 
of posing questions either by mail 
or telephone. Regular academic 
assignments are handed out at 
the close of each class and the 
home work is handled fay corre­
spondence through the television 
extension center of the universi­
ty
Governor Lodge, fa) his state­
ment lauding the opening of the 
University or Bridgeport’s educa­
tional^ telecasting, said in part, 
“The Bridgeport Broadcasting 
company and the University at 
Bridgeport are to be warmly con­
gratulated fbr instituting the first 
regularly scheduled educatioriar 
television program in our state. 
President Halsey and Mr. Merry- 
man hAve demonstated resource­
ful and constructive enterprise in 
working out a practical link be­
tween OonnectiGufs long and hon­
orable tikrtittons of teaching and 
Ó r «rear technology o f television.
*Th response to the widespread 
interest u  educational television 
Ik  our stain I  appointed last July 
(continued fan. pagò 3) *
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Can The Butts— -M
T is with extreme sadness that we note the presence 
of intruders in our Alumni Hall cafeteria, and it is our hope* 
fui plea that this situation be quickly -remedied.
Unfortunately, those obnoxious outsiders do not shape 
into the form  o f mere mortals. I f  this were the case, a rapid 
and efficient departure could be arranged. However, the in­
truders we speak of are much more diimmiative and extreme­
ly unpleasant to the eye.
They are cigarette butts, napkins, and assorted parti­
cles that for some unknown reason fail to find their proper 
home in the receptacles, and inevitably end up on the floor.
The original owners of the above mentioned objects 
are apparently unaware that we’re no longer enjoying Hie 
facilities o f the Old Fones Annex Snack Bar.
In place o f the “Stables,” as it was affectionately 
called, we have a modem and beautiful cafetria where we 
may enjoy our meals or simply “coffee and” in pleasant and, 
we hope, clean surroundings.
Let’s face it. While we’re eating or merely sitting 
aropnd talking, the cafeteria is serving as a substitute for 
our own living room, dining room, or kitchen, where it would 
be inconceivable to think that we’d nonchalantly toss butts 
or napkins on the floor indiscriminately.
I'et’s make a sincere effort to give our cafeteria the 
same respect that we’d give our own home. By adhering to 
a few  simple and basic rules of cleanliness, we Can promote 
better efficiency and insure the enjoyment o f relaxing in a 
C LEAN  cafeteria.
Gel Thnider Tkfctts;
On Sale At Aim ai Nell
Tickets for Campus Thunder *54 
w ill be an sale at Alumni Hall, 
beginning Monday, November 9, 
and aiding Friday. November 13. 
Students may obtain a $2.00 seat 
by merely exchanging student 
activity ticket number six. Should 
a better seat be desired, the dif­
ference in actual price and $2.00 
must be paid in addition to the 
student activity ticket
Reservations will be held for 
only 24 hours.
Hour of exchange will be 10:30 
and 3:3o Monday hnough Friday. 
In addition, the exchange booth 
will be open Tuesday and Wednes­
day nights, 6:30 to 8:30 P. M.
I Selective Service Test 
(Set For Nov. 19, 1953
Selective Serivce College Exam­
inations are to be given on Nov­
ember 19. 1953. but thus far not 
many students have applied for 
| the test. Since the last opportun­
ity to apply for the November test 
is on October 29, all students are 
urged o come to the Office of Stu­
dent Personnel within the next 
few days to secure the necessary 
forms.
Students who earn 70% or bet­
ter chi the examination have more 
of a chance for a 2-S deferment. 
A low score does not place a stu­
dent in a worse predicament, 
however, than if he had not taken 
the test
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Dear Editor
You know, there was a lot of 
talk last year about "Student 
Spirit.” They even got up a com­
mittee by that name.
The Committee even managed 
to put on some REAL pep rallys 
and stir up that long-dear spark 
of pride and enthusiasm that 
flourished about ’49 and ’50.
We, of UB, should have no 
"gripe”  about a lack of "rah-rah ’ 
activities that so-called “super­
ior” schools possess. It’s all right 
here, and you don’t even have to 
look for it
A  good example of this unnec­
essary ’griping” is all the dero­
gatory talk about the UB Band 
— the one that plays for football 
games, remember? Just like 
in everything else on campus, an 
organization stands or fail* with 
the cooperation of ALL th<* stu­
dents.
I f  we want a band — a march­
ing band that will do credit to 
the University and give satisfact­
ion to us as individuals — we 
have to MAKE a band.
I f  EACH of us is not willing to 
support and stand up for what we 
want — either by PLAYING IN  
IT  or Just appreciating the efforts 
of those who are we don’t de­
serve to have a band.
Nothing comes ready-made. Not 
even SPIRIT!
Cynthia Lee 
Dear Editor —
The Alumni Hall Snack Bar is 
open for use by the students and 
we enjoy serving them; however, 
we do have some complaints to 
register.
Careless smokers who use dish­
es. milk containers and the floor 
for cigarette ashes and butts are 
our chief complaint Ashtrays have 
been placed on each table for that 
purpose.
Littering the floor with old 
papers and writing cm the tables 
only makes the job of the Snack 
Bar Staff twice as long; needless­
ly .A  little thoughtfullness, please.
The cafeteria staff works long 
and hard to serve the student 
bod#. Politeness and patience on 
the part o f Joe College and Betty 
Go-Ed will make the job a 
lot more pleasant and less trying.
Loitering at the counter after 
orders have been filled only cre­
ates confusion and makes prompt 
service difficult. The tables are 
the place far conversation.
The student body’s cooperation 
in these matters will be greatly 
appreciated. Bineendy,
The Cafeteria Staff
Dear Editor —
It seems to me that on a smairf | 
campus as this, the student-fac­
ulty relationship could be a lot 
better than It is.
I  am not offering a critisism 
to either party but rather offer­
ing an opinion that can be taken 
or rejected.
Couldn’t there be more faculty 
interest taken in student affaire 
other than as purely academic in­
terest? Couldn’t the students try 
and realize the posiion of the fac- 
ulty, that of teachers and friends?
The aloof positions taken by 
both parties makes a cold atmo­
sphere about campus. There are 
•  few good student-faculty ties 
but far the most pail the atmo­
sphere Is very frosty. Lets try 
and understand each other- It 
would make a better and friend­
lier school
______Berate Frank
raanras v im a i ’
P—«*»*»■ aitfMrtt». t a w s
rvllecrlao. Roger Sena.
___ _ _ . ami srarr
PW1 D o B rd o l................. .. A ft Editor
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by Carl Plritman
SOS —  SIGM A OMICRON SIGM A —  the newest fra ­
ternity to enter the Inter Fraternity Council —- held election 
of officers last week and here’s file line-up:
John Mate, Chancellor; Don Wolfe, Vice-Chancellor; 
’Toward Schapiro, Treasurer; Conrad Rage, Scribe; Robert 
Violin, Equori. For UBites, Scribe is secretary and Equori 
is sergeant-at-arms.
The Fraternity was organized at Champlain College, 
Plattsburg, N. Y., in the fall o f 1949. It was chartered in 
1950. SOS appropriately means “Survivors of Sampson.” 
Maybe it should be SOC —  “Survivors of Champlain.” The 
purpose of the fraternity is “to promote inter-faith, inter­
racial and international good-will.”
W hile at Champlain, the fraternity was known for its 
parties and weekends. . ..and for its float in the Champlain 
“College Weekend.” Here on campus are nine “survivors.” 
Many o f the other 45 actives from last year transferred to 
Harper College which was set up to take care o f those 
Champlainites who had but one semester to go.
A1 Sherman, popular U B  instructor and football coach 
is the new advisor of the group. Plans call for no immediate 
social activity nor pledging this semester.
The alumni group o f SOS —  which has no connection 
with the local —  has from 45 to 55 members. Financially, 
the fraternity is on a  par with the average U B  fraternity.
Good luck to the brothers o f SOS in their new haven.
A L P H A  D E LT A  OM EGA has a new administration npd 
should begin buzzing with activity. Chancellor Ray Czaplicki 
is assisted by Dick Piroh, Vice-Chancellor; Dick W ilkes, Sec­
retary; Ken Benham, Treasurer; and Vinny (From  Here To 
Eternity) Maggio, Sergeant-at-Arms. The first pledge dinner 
wall be held Nov. 11. A  stag beer party was held Friday eve­
ning and pledging began Monday. Can’t you tell????
AkPH A  GAMMA PH I also had elections. Hal (The W eav­
er) Tnshman is the new proxy. Frank (Beaver) Abramonte 
is veep. Bill Podraski, sec’y ; and Bob Anderson, money-man. 
They ve initiated a giant pledge program and, as Orzark says, 
many gigantic beer parties.”
B E T A  GAM M A gals are at it again. Five foot tw o .. .  eyes 
o f b lu e .. .  pledging once more. Don’t the dream giris o f Beta 
Gamma look good in their pajamas??? Who could ask for 
more. . . or less??? Connie Marino is the new slave-driving 
Pledge-master. . . mistress. . . miss. (continued on page 4)
For Prescriptions Try ifie Ethical First
ETHICAL PHARMACY , .
TEL. 5-4123
1260 M A IN  STREET Opp. STR ATFIELD  H O TEL
K ®  CAM PUS. COUNTRY. 
C I T Y —  OUR
SUBURBAN COAT
S in s 9 to 15
and 10 to 18
Fine Peruvian alpaca, lined with  
Collared with ribbed 
ta # *  Brown, beige, charcoal and 
black;
Howland’s  Sportswear .  2nd flo o r  
1 i
M
Ü According to an annotine, ment
SMn. Ralph Pickett, chairman the Way* and Means Commit­tee of the Faculty Women's Chib, 
IM w ntty of Bridgeport, the t a  
miai rummage saie was held n - 
cetly in Fsirfleld Hall.
Proceeds o f the sale went to the 
Helen R  Scurr Scholarship Fund, 
which is awarded annually In hon­
or of Professor Scurr, one of the 
original faculty member* of the 
Junior College of Connecticut.
Students are asked to select the 
photo they want submitted to the 
yearbook staff as son as possible.
»DEEP IN fit t  VALLEY” 
Maste Club Prssratatten 
Durlag Tbte Saaiister
The 2nd meettog ot the Muse 
Club was bald recently, in Bishop 
Faculty Loona
Thunder's New Home
(continued from page 1)
The blending of eo many d iffe- 
ent voices into a mellow sweet 
I tune, . . A  cigarette droops irorn 
the lips o ( a tired looking Fresh­
man .girL ‘ ify  Psychology k .ocks 
me out, but the rehearsal revives 
me ever eo beautifully.” . \ 
Tret’s pick up the meed .of that1mm# ssiniSms ** TkU U anmn.
It was derided that* the half 
hour music dram, “Peep in the 
Valley,” would be presented by 
the drib sometime during the 
mrstirr
A  suggestion that the “Whiffen- 
poofs”  of Yae bt invited to line 
at a 11 we Ung of all the arts chibs 
wss also made.
to Join six other outstanding 
American hoopeters representing 
the U. S. A. in the Jewish Olym­
pics of 1953.
The All-American quintet re­
peated the World Olympics story 
with a six-game- sweep of the 
tourney beating Turkey, Argen­
tina, Qi—h , France, England and
. This is Thun- 
rumbling one heart 
any or some other
eduntry. Such American sp rts 
luminaries as Nat Hoknan. (Bas­
ketball). Harrison Dillard (Low 
Hurdles and Dash). Johnny 
O'Brien (Shot-Put) and E*d*e 
Wittenberg (Wrestling) were on 
hand Dor the two-week ¿port 
show.
Speaking of sport- stars, Red's 
American teammates were: Boris 
Nachapkln of N, Y . U.; Paul 
Grofsky of Michigan; Bobby Reiss 
ot Columbia; Eddie Weiner of 
Tennessee; Harvey Bahtich \f 
Bradley; and Bin Schym?n of 
DePaul.
The six foot, genial Junior wiH 
be playing his third season of col­
legiate basketball this season for 
UP'S quintet. A  former star for 
HiUhouse High School (New 
Haven), trt was a member o ' oni 
of the beet m all college fives i f  
America at Arnold last seaso -. 1
9 T  i l t Y O t r i
I Bridgeport^  T o i n t  É  
; * Hair Stylists
,189 State St.  ^ ......5-9175
Opp. Cttjr HaB
gaL
Assisting Its . Halsey and Mrs. 
Littlefield with arrangements 
were Mrs. Albion Dow, Mrs. Bn- 
eraon Chamberlain. Mis. John A. 
Jenson, and lbs. Joseph S. Rou- 
cek. 3 *; ^  •
Health Dilate la Dtehtp; 
teeter Avaitabte Daily
The University Nurse will be in 
Clinic. Bishop Hall, «0-904. Mon­
day through Friday at the follow-1 
tog hours:
M. — 9:00 to llfXk 
P. M. —  2:00 to 3:00 
At" other times the nurse'mfy
be reached by calling the Unhfds 
.stty switchboard for information;, 
The University physician will be 
in Clinic Monday through Friday, 
•3:30 to 4:30 P. M. Afiontmcato 
must be made by the University 
a u m i'c u
• ...e... DIAMONDS - WATCHES JKWBLRT •  '
STUD ENT DISCOUNTS ST ILL  A .  EFFECT
MS Msla Street (Near Join St. M L »
COATS sums GOW NS
Uirufual Sportrrwmr  at Moderate Prices
A  BBJBAK A T  K  *4 5
AUTO WASHi
S AT THE CUKCUCW A SH  IN  T O W N
JUST-A
f f lw i iw C w r w r t b
i  . FAI.-SAT.-8UN. »UM
WMtvwsIb M.M
•EAR O U T  TH IS A D _
545 TOWARD TOUS WAS* ~
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Student's Songs In 
Prospective Duo B\
Thunder; 
Rocamato
by-BbbM Orano
Sated aft fc
The pictures, taken at regi 
doC i f  the yearbook. have 
received by dm university
la; 1 Faculty '* DM 
Sate Proceed
A s the curtain parts, the lights 41m, and Campus Thun.- Ä w w ä IsSb .R*1* f
der ’53 begins, a hush Will Tall over the audience. They will 
sit back to enjoy another campus production. A *  usual, amar 
teura will dance, sing and act for your approval; but, this 
year another am ateur—  an amateur song writer —  will also 
await your applause.
Carlo “Rocky” • Rocamato, a | —---------------------
Junior at UB majoring in music m  t  l_  ___ ■> —a----------
has written two songs for Thun- |\|0|||D6rC| K D T U m S  
der, “Look Up." and ’ Soiree,' »
From Israel Play; 
Represented USA
Arthur “Red” Kleinberg return­
ed to our campus two weeks ego 
from the MaCcshran Games in 
Israel, where he represented New 
England's Jewish collegiate bask-
aongwriter
is bring used in the musical.
RodW, a marine corps vet, is 
from Bogota, New Jersey. Before 
Am tef to UB, he had no musical 
training. He bad originally plan­
ned to become a physical thera­
pist. but when the loss of his eye­
sight closed that door to him, he 
dteWUd to enter music therapy. 
He began writing music in Novem­
ber, *58 and since then has written 
more than twenty songs, including 
“Lost Lowe,’” a campus favorite. - 
Rocky hasn’t tried to have many 
songs published because “there 
are eo many young songwriters 
around, that you have to know the 
right people or' get a good break 
to even get started/7 Perhaps 
O r T «  Thunder wfU be that 
s ta rt__________ ___________1
U i TV successful
(continued from page 1) 
a 12-memfcer commission to in­
vestigate .the «dole field of edu­
cational television in relation to 
the S h e  of Connecticut The ex- 
perience gained by the University 
of Bridgeport and the Bridgeport 
Broadcasting company should be 
of substantial help to the coands- 
■ion h, its Wii««M«w and planning.
IMS citizens rf Connecticut 
win follow with keen interest the 
Mini rise of this new venture in 
educational television, both offici­
ally and personally, I  wish the 
sponsors of the new program every 
success in their effort.’
Dr Kneplei's course deals,with 
such subjects as prtsenal retefion- 
ships in Rtfrttal kffairs, problems 
arising out of courtship and chad 
marriage patterns, pri- 
dffferences and their 
ee and the iwnUy and 
society. “Living With Literature” 
is a study of some of the grtft 
hwiijf  ana their authors. One of 
the first books being covered in 
this course is He. . .
Other colleges such as Western 
Reserve University, University Of 
fta ifK  University of T oledo, and 
Butler Uaknmtty. Jrtwk r 
nfceutrrd in this .Arid of 
granting televised courses, as well 
aa Briny others, on a non-credit
M S  Halsey,
____ ceremonies, said,
W» aro’ aw nrttX t totals not the 
fkst than ikat «-college has trie*- 
cast seme of its regular coursoi 
for actual acndanjle<<*edtta. we do 
believe tjds fa the first yt 
Ot Its kind In New England.
we feel that to some extent at 
teaat. WIOC-TV and the Univer­
sity of Bridgeport are pioneering 
toeducSoS^fevisionhistory/’ 
Inquiries from all parts of the 
Seat, aa writ' aa o ie from Paris, 
nunc« ranging from Rochester, 
N. Y , to NeirDrieana, La., have 
bans iscth r i  «  th» extension 
center since the ooume wea fh * 
announced a little over two weeks
TODAY m, W
842 P. Ml — SPA Social - 
Mataiero’s Pickwick.
FRIDAY Jm  f i  ***£**<■ j g  
8-12 P. M .'“  AGP Dance. 
«AXVDDAY —
Marina Hall House Party • 
» Closed DEB Patty Closed. 
SONDAT-Ws- • - ”
3-5 P, M .— ShuW» Open H^uae 
4 P. M. — Music Recital - 
T leery.
MONDAY-1— V f
10 P. M. — POC Meeting - 
Alumai HaR 
TUESDAY —
10 A. IL  — Student Council 
e Meeting.
11 A. M. —- Convocation - - 
Cariami Haii.
WEDNESDAY —
4:20-6:30 P. M. — Class Visita­
tion That.
P LEA SE YOURT O
FITSWTKf
FO R
E E N uKIN GA
i
! *
m
WÊSËSÊÊÈÈË i .  ■
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BEST SELLER LIST:
Student Bill Must Reading For All
It
at
far
BUI et McMa la 
Ska CaliaM lj. 
ant et
Rnran*t
reed the EM la the past, wa are 
priatUg Me BIB la tta -entirety.
STUDENT BILL 
OF RI6NTS
Hr-ain*-*- — Beltev.as skat w ay 
person is enUtled to an education 
commensurate with his abilities 
and d—Mwg to preserve as part 
of its training program certain 
conditions falling outside the aca- 
offering taut desirable n 
achieving the full objectives of the 
educational community (namely), 
the development of the student 
as a person the fulfillment ft 
his Trsiwnsf>lJlit*— as a citizen), 
the University of Bridgeport ex­
tends to its students the ftdloar- 
ing enumerated' rights together 
with their inherent hesponsibUities 
and obligations.
1. Every prospective student 
'w ill be provided, before entering 
the University, with a dear ana 
concise written statement o, regu. 
lations and responsibilities per­
taining to educational p.lkies nd 
extra-curricular activities.
t  Every Preepee live student 
who meets the University's spe­
cific standards has the ilglu to 
be r * " mwl to matriculatio..; an. 
diye the University is s c~- 
eduoational and non-sectarian 
institution, it will not discriminate 
on the basis of sex. race or re­
ligion.
L  A  student haa the r ig «, at 
his discretion, except in the case 
of University Convocation speak­
ers, to bear off-campus speakers 
of his choice, even though the 
University may not approve of the 
speaker's political, social, moral, 
economic or Intellectual afftha- 
tions.
« .H a  University will advlaa 
(verbally or tat writing, at is dis­
cretion) aay/Student of a charge 
that migh lead to his expulsion, 
suspension or other severe died- 
plinary action; End grant Win the 
right to (Be an answer aad have, 
a hearing fay the appropriate com­
mittee, hi accordance with present 
poli d f  If three or more students 
form such a committee, the e  m- 
mittee will include one voJng stu­
dent tor every three non-voting 
members, y * —  the student 
c la ig ri or the committee deems 
the charge to be of such nature 
as to make student repraasntattai 
inadvisable.
S. A  student haa ton right to 
participate as a citizen, in off- 
campus activities connected with 
local, national or tatomatioaal or­
ganizations (far Intellectual. reli­
gious, social, political, economic 
mf cultural ptgpoees, including the 
pUhliihing and distributing of his 
vftovs, without impairing his 
standing in the University, 
ever the student desires the prtvi-
g a
ITS é l
T I E «  SHOP
• . W . I
p o r  I
P L A ID  BE LTS A N D  TIBS  
31 OMM St.
lege at using the name of the 
University, he must first gain 
clearance from proper University 
authorities.
A NetiflsaM.a wU be amde 
through proper channels of shy 
changes m the regulations and 
responsibilities pertaining to edu­
cational policies and extra curric­
ular activities. Such changes will 
not be effective until after such 
notification and no punishments 
or restrictions will be retroactive.
I. All students have the right 
to competent instruction, voca­
tional guidance, counseling service 
and normal University facilities. 
While the University passes upon 
the competency of an instructor, 
students who consider their in­
structor Inapt have the right to 
petition their Dean or other prop­
er administrative officer for alle­
viation of this situation.
A  Btudiuls have the right tat 
establish democratic student gov­
ernment with authority to admin- i 
is ter, legislate and ad juoate in all | 
areas within its constitutional 
jurisdiction and with normal dem­
ocratic safeguards against its 
abuse of power.
A Students have the r ight Ho 
participate through their student 
government in establishing their 
current activities fees and In con­
trolling these fees and other stu­
dent activities fund.
1A Stadeate have the right to 
petition through proper channels 
far changes In curricula and th 
policies of the University, or t-> 
apprize their Dean or other prop r 
administrative officer of any un­
reasonable or arbitrary action by 
faculty members, administrators 
or student leaders.
II. S la dints have the right to 
conduct appropriate research and 
publish, discuss and exchange any 
findings whether individually or 
In association with campus, local, 
national or International groups 
on or o ff campus. Students do not 
have the right to investigate con­
fidential files or conduct research 
that would be detrimental to the 
University.
1*. Any student, orfselsottse 
will be recognised upon its filing 
a statement o f purpose, a consti­
tution and a specific membership 
hat, in accordance with pros3] 
policies (1850-32 — provided ( 
that the purpose or constitution 
does not M ) discriminate against 
any race or religion or (b ) con­
flict with the University polici s 
(Interpreted by the Office of Stu­
dent Activities and authorized by 
the Faculty Senate — or its equi­
valent — and the University Ad- 
) afcd (2) that thr 
may be revoked upon 
of the grotto’s violation of 
its own statement or of Univer­
sity regulations,
. is.
osgaalsaJ
choose its own faculty adris r, 
provided that his Dean Approves 
the use of hb time in this n 
ner; It haa the rotated right to 
function tinder the supervision of
the Director of Student Activities 
(but not for more than (me 
month) until a faculty advisor can 
be chomn.
1A Any Unlveeshy-roeegUned 
organization has the right to use 
the name of the institution, sub­
ject to University regulations with 
respect to off-campus activities.
1A Any University-recognised 
organization has the right to use 
University-owned campus facili­
ties, provided that the facilities 
are used tor the purpose contract­
ed and subject to University reg­
ulations regarding the proper care 
of such facilities and the sched­
uling of meetings, times and 
places. This right does not apply 
to facilities owned by special Uni­
versity groups.
1A Any Uaivers -ty-reoognlxe l 
student organization - has the 
right to establish and issue regular 
student-directed publications with 
in the framework of its constitu­
tion and in accordance with pre­
sent policies (190-52), as long as 
these publications remain in good 
jurnalistk: taste and other privi­
leges mentioned or inherent in 
this Bib are not violated.
17. AB students have I. e right 
to enjqy these privileges regm d- 
less of race, color, sex. national 
orign, religious creed or political 
belief.
18. Nana of the preceding rights 
are to be construed as nulli ying 
or limiting other rights formally 
granted by the University. I f  th re 
seems to he a conflict between
such rights, a negotiating com­
mittee of an equal numb r of rep­
resentatives of the Faculty Senate 
and Student Council win attempt 
to arrive at a solution agreeable
Any UtovossMy  vaeagnlasd 
tea non has the right to
Profs
Prefer
SECRETARIAL SWEETIE
by Bandy Untharst
Alfreds Oliwa. . . holds AS De­
gree from Larson College. BS 
from UConn and masters ‘from 
Columbia, secretarial. . . brown 
eyes. . hairdresser says ash 
blond hair.. . good sense of hum­
or. . . previously taught at tor- 
son. . . fatalist at heart. . . once 
was cheerleader in high school 
secret of success — stamina. 
SINGLE. . . frequently mistaken 
for student. . . hobbies include 
men, theatre, football (Columbia 
and Yale). . . tries to avoid male 
faculty wolves. . . likes swim­
ming. . . ice skating. ... and boat­
ing. . . lobster is fhvorite dish, 
third year at UB. . . advisor for 
Pen and Keys and Theta Epsi­
lon. . . travels. . . last summer, to 
Bermuda. . .  likes reaUm far art. 
prefers blue over other colon. . 
Burt Lancaster?. . . you bet. . 
avid Red Sox fan. . .  hates people 
who drew gum in class. . . once 
was daanaate of Wait Dropo. 
likes Chopin. . . feds honored to 
be first woman faculty mend 
interviewed for Prate Prefer, 
new EES Mercury is meat prised 
possession. . .
CONTY*S y/T
•  FOB A  GOOD SN AC K  AN Y T IM E  •  . 
•  SAND W IC H ES < SOFT D RINK S 9 
.% b P B N  t& T IL
30 Pork Plora
to both; however, it is understood 
that the Board of Trustees has 
the ultimate responsib.lity in css* 
a conflict of interpretation of the 
Bill of Rights arises.
ALPHA TO ZETA (coni)
Moie new officer? have Dottie Bowden president of BG  
and Kay Fleming vice-president. Sue Rosner is social chair­
man.
The first pledges to be seen on campus are the D ELTA  
EPSILO N  BE TA  boys. A t this writing, the boys have had 
their hell night and are members of the fraternity. Good hick 
and congrats. Watch for D EB ’s gigantic cocktail party before 
and after AGP’? dance. It promises something much differe­
nt than ever attempted at U B  
KBBoaring into the nev year 
with a stag for prospective pledges 
last Friday gt the VFW. This 
Saturday they'll have a cl s;d 
party at Chuck Elo vicky’s home 
before the game. . . Chuck is 
pledgemaster.
POO has a really vigorous 
schedule for the next few weeks.
Saturday they held a closed party 
for brothers and ptospective 
¡»ledges; Sunday they held a stag 
beer party for same. Tonight 
they'll have a stag coffee session.
Sunday, Nov. 2 starts Pledge 
weeks (2) and it ends the 14th 
with a drag social at Sherra 
Levy's home in Westport.
A t this point we’d lik? to add 
our best of luck to the ma.iy good 
wishes that have been extended 
to Charlie Smith, past presid nt 
of POO, foiroer 1FC advisor and 
Mr. U. B. Spirit. Chariie leaves 
for service the 28th. We know that 
all Greeks wish him the best.
A  beer party for prospective 
pledges is on tap tonight for 
SIGMA PBS ALPHA at M inie- 
ro’s Pickwick. Eight UB and SPA 
grads ware initiated into 8PAlum­
n iAssociation Oct 13- at Lenny’s.'
THETA EPSILON proud that,
Mr the 7th straight year, one 
of their sisters has the female 
lead in Campus Thunder. St ange 
that Thunder is only 7 years old 
TVs dance is a week from tomor­
row at Lenny’s with Hal Paris! 
providing the music. Marsha P -  
den is dance chairamn. No pledg­
ing planned until after the dance 
is over. Roz Roppaport, TE alum­
nae. engaged
THETA SIGMA is receiving 
congrats for the recent success o 
their dance. Congrats, too, to 
Steve Michaels, general chairman. 
They had a pledge beer party last 
Friday night and plan a terrific 
social year with “many b er and 
cocktail parties.”
SIGMA LAMDA CHI had a big 
be«- bust on Oct. 12 at. Lenny's 
Pledging started Monday and lasts 
for two weeks. Shortly after, 
there’ll be a Mg closed party for 
alumni, actives and pledges.
Oongratulatoins to 8LX for 
their donation of a dock to Alu­
minum HalL We wish that other 
fraternities would do likewise with 
the many needed items that he 
building lacks.
That's all flrom this corner for 
now, but with all the pledging 
underway, w ell have mote next 
week.
Dr. StrMg T i Sptaks 
‘Remaking Faces’ Oct. 2D
“Runs king Faces” is the title 
of the lecture to be riven by Dr. 
Robert W. Straw  This lecture 
will be given on October 2A at 8 
R  1C, In the Cfartaon Lecture 
Had
Convocation credit will be given 
for attendance. The lecture is 
open to the public as writ as the 
students.
FRANK H. FARGO 
COMPANY
Zippers
. Loose Lea f Ring Books
•
Meeting Students Needs 
For All.School Supplies
e
1001 BROAD STREET
PLAZA
CALAO SERVICE
•  GENERAL
Downtown
EDWARD BIADA. Prep.
TeL 44N I 
440 Water Bt.
2S WEEKS
TO PflV
G O ING  TH R U
COLLEGE
O N  A  BUDGET?
Shop where the bargains are...
u s e  Le a v i t t s
BUDGET PLAN
For caA  v  o d t t  foe i i r  
'tile  same low, lew prices! is
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by Mickey Veil
What amounts to the most conti oversial rules change In recent 
years, the eUmbiaion of free substitution, has been written about and 
talked -about by people all over the country some for and som? against. 
As far as the University of Bridgeport is ooncemed, the column is 
all for one platoon football.
Ever since the inception of football at this school tat 1MR. the 
team has used tills system while moat of the teams oa the UB 
schedule were using the free substitution rale with gnat ewe 
and great success against Ike Purple Knights.
Last year Walt Kondratovich had to rely on 17 men to carry 
the brunt of his attack with most of his starting eleven playing doae 
to every minute of every game. The Knights opened against Upsala 
and were worn down by the Vikings offensive and defensive teams 
but managed to hold on until the final quarter when the New Jersey 
squad pushed across the winning seme.
Braudels, and their legions, stormed lute CandleUte niailhim 
with their special teams for offense, defense, irmr»*-g. kick-offs, 
pass mays and naming plays to defeat the Parple and White Si-7. 
“Key” couldn’t stem the Blue TMe because Braudels coaid field 
four complete squads to Bridgeport« one.
And so it went throughout the season with Wilkes, Arnold, St. 
Michaels and Maryland State “specializing’' to defeat Bridgeport week 
after week. The Knights copped two wins in 1952, one. a great upaet 
of New Haven, the other a victory over a sloppy New Britain squad.
TOs yetar with the eOmlaaUoa of free substitution, 
fared much better. Skeptics may say that the flue 
showing to date Is attributed to the greater 
tlon, but that does not tell tie  entire story. With all of US's 
opponents having to use the single platoon system, Kondratovich 
Can field a team on equal footing with any opponent they will 
have to face from here on in, and probably better In many eaaea.
Now, men like Hal Trishman, John Anderson, Bobby Perez, 
ick GianeseOo, Ralph Consiglio and all the others do not have to 
a fresh opponent every five minute» without getting any respite 
themselves. Even though these men are still playing almost 60 minutes 
of football per game they can stand on equal footing with their 
adverserte^^
Now, football win be played on an equal bjpeis, not at odds
..-fit S to 1 or more. Now the better eleven will win, -and not the
larger
Knights Edged by NH/ 9 - t t  r i 
On Last Period ¡Reid Goal
k  Dan — ha
A New Haven State Teacher’s brainstorm paid o ff when Bill Parker kicked his 
first intercollegiate field goal to beat the University of Bridgeport 9-7 at New Haven last 
Saturday afternoon.
The Teachers soared in the first 
period when Charlie AoUone pass­
ed to Ken Puerile on the Bridge­
port 17. Puerile promptly fumbled 
but after a aeries of funny foot­
ball bounces recovered his own 
fumble on the UB 11. This set 
V  aa AvoUone to Dave Wright 
touchdown pass Hie point after 
touchdown attempt hfled
Bobby Peres, 
one o f finest 
backs the Pur­
ple Knights 
/  *sr^SS 
have shown in
many years, is 
shown being 
halted after 
long ran in 
one o f U B ’s
Intramurals G e t  Underway;
7 G am es Com m ence Play
by Vito ManteU
Intramural football swung into high gear last Wednes­
day with five games inaugurating the 195S season.
Milford Hall defeated Marina Hall 6-2, in a  defensive 
battle that was not decided until the final minutes of play.
With right minutes of play re-
Linden Triumphs Over Schiett HaN 
A s Soccer Tournament Gets Underway
Linden Hall opposed Schiott H all in soccer, Oct. 8, at 
Barnum Field with Linden coining out on top 44).
The first goal was scored mid­
way through the first half with 
Jeannette “Jay” Kahn and June 
.Fried Cram Linden combining their 
talents. As the second half got 
underway, Carolyn ‘ Toes’* Pevet- 
ty and Jay Kahn swept down the 
field to another score. Sehtott 
HU1 wih Jane Frattner, Jobanne 
Szarmary and Lenore Shapiro put 
up a good defense, but Unden was 
the victim The only casualty was 
June Fried, who suffered a chipped 
toe bone.
H ie second 
intramural 
October 13.
Camay 
score,
Seaside smothered
MIL
to
Girls To Be Added 
As Practice Opens
Hie University of Bridgeport’s 
fencing team started practice last 
week, determined to select 12 
outstanding toilers to torm
The sword-bearing Knights 
will have the distinction of bring 
the only varsity team to include 
women. A  unit of the best women 
duelists will be chosen.
With an appropriation of $200 
to moth with, as well as the co­
operation of the Athletic Depart­
ment, the toilers expect to be* or­
ganized by January adíen they will 
meet Tale’s fencers in the first 
match of
Tlw fang H it e  SBH W U  tew
new mm to  m u s
maining, a Larry Babich to Gus 
Semrow pass set up a first down 
on the Marina 3, from where 
Frank Oster went over. Only, two 
minutes remained when Kenny 
Wiser broke through the Milford 
line and tagged Oster in the end 
zone for a safety.
The running of Stan SUverherg 
and the passing of Hans Schneider 
featuredT Park Hall’s 6-0 victory 
over Trumbull Hall. Park broke 
the game open early in the second 
half as Schneider passed to Mac 
MacAllister for the only score: * 
The Callahan AC showed their 
offensive prowess as -they handed 
Mltotd Hall their first loss of the 
season 33-d Alvin Clinkscales was 
the offensive star «  the game, 
catching three touchdown passes 
and two extra point aerials.
After an interception by Pete 
OsrttiD, Oonte once ag&ih spotted 
Clinkscales in the end gone. H ie 
The victors iced the contest 
Pepe scored from the 10 and Hm 
Ryan added the extra point. With 
one minute left to play, Oonte 
Gone raced around left end fee the 
final score.
A  desperate rally by POC fell 
short as APO won li-7 . Ed 
stein ran. for the first APO to 
down and passed to Steve DUs 
for the second. However, POC 
came back on a Id le r  to Mosh- 
ovas touchdown pass, but tin* 
ran out with APO in posnwrtoii. 
The defensive play o f Pete 
Carroll and JoeGm  featured in 
the second oUabuA AC vtotefy  
as they defeated Marina HOtt 
14-6. Chiron and Gus intercepted 
nsses between them 
Slather Brine* AGP 
to FOC and APO to drop from
M n O M B E
wmmi
ns
Soccer Team W in  4-2 
Play Hillyer Tomorrow
With Oo-CSptain Mike Behnoot 
scoring three goals, the Universi­
ty of Bridgeport?* soccer tepm 
won their mat game of the sea­
son as they defeated Fort Schuy­
ler 4-2 last Saturday at Fort 
Schuyler. Gordie Cochrane added 
the Knights other tally. Their 
record is now 1-1
The saOccs took the lead early 
in the second quarter, but Coch­
rane’s goal quickly etsed this ad­
vantage. The rest of the period 
was a scoreless dud, mainly due 
to the fine defensive work of Q> 
Qaptin Robert Lhuis Stevenson, 
Nick IXAhiisb». Danny Katz, S ab  
Rudolph and' goalie Wally Slcf- 
Hn.
F Belmont, rated the 
in fisc game bjr the 
wrapped up the game for UB 
ID scored price to rtile third aten* 
aa and adned ms third goal at tee 
game and fourth o f the season in 
tise final period,
Tomorrow afternoon MB find 
tee UBooters playing tiirir fn t  
home game of the rearm, when 
HUyer college of Hartford in­
vades the ^earidr Park w u p a
Hie Knights charged back with 
a Dan Arana to Joe Qrane peas 
good for 26 yard*. After Ralph 
Ohnsiglio ran tor ten more, 
another Anhto to drone pass 
clicked for 30 yards and .ft UB 
touchdown. Walt Johnson put the 
ball through the uprights, and the 
Knights led. 7-d. .
Early in the fourth quarter Ar- 
dito completed his seventh pass 
to Gfeoae as Bridgqnrt moral 
deep Into the Educators 
On the next play the taNfei i 
denly reversed as Bill Parker'in­
tercepted an Aidito pass behind
■  ft out-Id theTeachers canfihktere and marched to the 
21 where the Knights held far 
three downs only: to have Parker 
field goal of his career and the 
game winning
Throe LoHormoo lock 
From Last Swim Glob
UB’s sviuxniag team held Its 
mud meeting last Wednesday 
at Bishop Ha& Conch Kondrato­
vich will have three membT'mH 
the last swim club (1950-31) rw- H 
turning to the pool Bill Mklnlteo. 
“aUntT iSehnoter, 'and Dick HMa 
are the. returning isteapiaf,- 
' Practice wffl be held every day 
at the T. M. &  A- pooL Hm first 
meet o f the season, against Brook? 
lynPoly. wiUbeon N o V .»,to t 
tee B y*1"*—  home pool in NAr 
' Yortt ’  • ? -' «  i m y I
The teatative 1953-54 achedofe 
rends: Holy Qpmk M H fld L. X. 
U., and Setirn HAIL There ar» ateo 
four other coitogikte epponantafa  
mind.
D A N D R E A 'S  -jig» 
SUPPLIES
M ala SCxeet
M r n g
III Bridgeport
IS I S  Y E A R ’S  
R E U G I0 U S
1 p
¡J§r|
XU
M
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RUBBER
|  STAMPS
and other devices for 
B ETT ER M AR K ING
Sport
Vests
are more 
popular 
than ever!
. . . and we 
them 
in every 
new color 
and design
6.95 10 14 95
New  colorful tat- 
tersalls in white, 
heather, or black 
grounds. . . Scotch 
plaids in the popu­
lar clans. . . solids 
in fireman red, or 
natural.
A ll smartly tailor­
ed o f imported 
100% all - wools 
and fine w o  o i  
blends, 'so ft cordu­
roys or r a y o n s .  
Sixes
by Myra Srldt and Carol Ltndnaon
Once again two femme fatales are tackling Andy’s col- j 
um. . . Note that we are not anonymous and for future re­
percussions (w e sincerely hope there won’t be any, except 
goo** ones) see the above.
Wha hoppen to the so-called 
Pep Rally prior to the Adelphi 
game? Heap big disappointment. 
Approocbnatety 20 folks showed 
up. (This Is spirit??)
Did Homecoming Weekend 
arrive a bit early? Felt like 
those ' “good old days" we 
talk so modi about when 
Ellie Hoffman. Nono Hahn, 
Steve Miller, “Mush” Turshln, 
Bob Sohegan, Nina Silver, 
Mickey Donohue, Sid Lltwak, 
Dutch Hardy and various 
othersdotted the campus Oct.
10 weekend. . . Good to see 
ya all! Welcome back.
Please don't ask Bemie Frank 
for lifts to away games. He claims 
he is stfll recovering from the 
Brandeis game, when he drove six 
females to Boston. Among other 
things, the gals had Bern stop fo” 
such triviais as white ch-colaet 
and a pumpkin!
Please synchronise your 
watches. . .  The clock donated 
by S IX  and the one opposite 
the food counter at Alumni 
are In constant conflict. . .
Belated congrats to Jerry 
Maurer and his bride, “Sistie' as 
of Oct 10. now vacationing in 
Bermuda.
Dick Handler, boy Journa­
list and WIOC shutter bug, 
now running the “coffee 
route”  far members of the 
SCRIBE on deadline night . .
The Goodies Ring of Seaside 
Hall meets nightly. Understand 
you can get the facts, just the 
facts, from any member of Room 
35. . .
Best of luck to Charlie “A 
walk in the Dark” Smith rfnd 
lurry “knock tummy”  Alex­
ander, who departed for Undo 
Sanaa organisation last-week..
Hear tell. Wistaria Hall has 
a new mascot — a cute blade ’n
white pup called Wistie. who now 
graces the sun porch. (She’s a fe­
male —■ nhtch. . .)
Room 10, Park Hall, is now 
an observatory.” Seems Cham- ■ 
PM*» dfcmaitod, besides here 
virile men, a telescope too. . .
Linden's Hall June Fried has 
sworn off soccer for a little while. 
Hope Junie’s chipped toe bone will 
be better soon, and that she'll be 
off her crutches {»onto!
Mike Fastoso — we’re 
glad to  know your concussion 
encouaftered on the football 
field wasn’t serious. . . Park 
Hsll wouldn’t be the same 
without you — likewise the 
food Hno at Mhrina!
Hope le olde campus will be 
over all their sniffles real soon. . 
Southport Hall seems to have been 
hit the hardest!
W dj keeds, we're sorry If 
wto fhrgot any of you, but 
woTl leave some news for 
fellow Scribester Andrew De- 
motaes next week. . .
Card ’n Myra
NOW — At Both Theatre*
W A R N E R  à M E R R I T T
NEW WDM SCREEN!
JAM ES C A G N E T
Starring In
"A  L IO N  IS  IN  TH E  
STREETS”
Color by Teehaioolor
STANLEY CLEMENTS
"H O T  N E W S”
h b t d r
m P * r
C«me To Seaside Snedey 
Welcome Te Open Herne
Seaside Hall will hold the first 
open house of the year Oct 25, 
from 3-5 P. M. Orange and black 
will decorate the dorm, the theme 
of this year’s party being Hallo­
ween.
Refreshments will be served 
and the dorm win be open for In­
spection. Everyone is invited to 
join in the festivities, v
Students, faculty, relatives, par­
ents and friends are all invited. 
The girls of Seaside Hall will be 
looking forward to seeing you.
1HB Lig h t  r e f r e s h m e n t !
B U Y  PE PSI O N  A N D  
OFF T H E  CAM PUS
CAMPUS C U TIE of *5 3 - Lovely, golden-haired 
Pat Janowski, Schiott Hall Freshman, is thè SCRIBE  
choice for this week to the fast growing campus cutie 
honor roll.
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1198 MAIN ST.
“BUILD.. FDR TOMORROW TODAY"
Regular deposits to a  savings account here, 
with 2f/i% current interest added, just aeon 
to grow  —  and grow —  and grow.
Open Fridays 
ontil 5:90
[ed ítan ics &  IF.
